
October 17, 2019 Meeting Minutes 

 

Meeting Starts 8:30 

 

Attendees: 

 

Elmwood Park   Carlstadt/E. Rutherford 

Hasbrouck Heights  Harrison 

Manchester   Lyndhurst    

New Milford   North Arlington 

Saddle Brook   Rutherford 

Woodridge   Wallington 

 

Rollcall: Everyone was present  

 

Treasurer report: $2212.68 balance ( -55.62,-174, -250)lanyard/passes/refreshments 

1733.06 

 

Old Business: Read by V. President Dan and accepted 

 

New Business: Wallington Sr. will forfeit, willing to play as a B game 

Harrison Sr have 12; 2ow 

Carlstadt to play Harrison as a B game 

 

Home team is responsible to let Ron know if there is no game scheduled.  MFL paid 

official for showing up when there was no game.  Town without a team must notify host 

town, host town to notify Ron. 

 

Invitation to join MFL:  Hawthorne is very interested 

Secaucus is interested 

Glen Rock is no longer interested 

 

@ 10/28 meeting we will discuss when to bring the towns that are interested in to give 

presentation.  

 

@ 10/28 meeting we will discuss the out going board and elections for the 2020/2021 

seasons. 

 

Lyndhurst parent sent a complaint about Manchester.  Both towns discussed the issue all 

were satisfied no issue going forward. 

Coaches need to be smarter about handling parents. 

 

New Milford had some logistic issues while hosting games.  Going forward they are 

moving the chains to the opposite side of the field as well as moving the announcer booth 

to the 50yd line, and pushing back the stands to allow more room on the sidelines for the 



cheerleaders and players.  They will also have a New Milford rep showing everyone 

where to go and the designated area for the cheerleaders. 

 

REMINDER:  home team is responsible to send in the scores 

 

Elmwood Park/Manchester ejections: #77 from Manchester and #56 from Elmwood Park.  

Both are suspended for 1 game. 

 

Manchester Sr. to forfeit vs New Milford  4 hurt and 1 suspended player they do not have 

enough eligible players.  New Milford will fill slot with other town. 

 

NA flag tournament was great, one suggestion is to clarify the rules a little better.  Each 

town plays by their own rules and it was inconsistent throughout the day. 

 

Round 1 of the playoffs 

Saddle Brook 5:30 start 

New Milford TBD 

North Arlington 4:00 

Rutherford 4:00 

 

Semi finals and super bowl weigh ins will be run by the league. 

 

2019 trophies ordered 

passes/lanyards are in 

 

150.00 check made out to NMJFL for Mighty Mite day.  Bring to the next meeting 

10/28/19. 

 

Carlstadt and wallington have requested to combine.  They are to present to the league 

like a new town.  They must notify the board with what their name will be, who is in 

charge of the teams (player rep & coaches)  will the games be played.   Further 

discussions to be had. 

 

SR recognition before games, home teams to notify visiting team and refs 

 

It is up to the losing team to invoke the kickoff mercy rule, not the officials or winning 

teams. 

 

The next league meeting will be MONDAY 10/28/19 in Rutherford @8:30 


